This book is a gem about how to finish goals. It is funny, practical, and easy to read. Jon Acuff’s approach offers something unique from other goal books I’ve read. I learned how perfectionism hijacks goals, cutting goals in half makes them done, and that cuckoo birds are the worst. Did I mention it’s short too?

Here’s what you’ll get with mini book club:

- **Short, Quick, Easy Reads.** Every book in Mini Book club will be manageable for a busy schedule.

- **Open to all staff and faculty at Tech.** Want a team book to read? Just participate or lead your own team discussion from our offering of supplementary materials, discussion questions, and we give you all the credit.

- **Real human beings in a room together talking about books.** It’s vintage and cool but not too mainstream. Meet/reconnect with friends and discuss the book together.

- **We’ll coach your reading the whole way through October.** We help you keep pace, provide ideas to implement the concepts in the book, and a way to celebrate your goal accomplishments.

- **Ties into a new #Goals training provided by Talent Development starting December 2018.** That’s right, we’re setting you up to own 2019 right now!

Booktoberfest will meet October 12th and October 25th from 12:05-12:55pm in Library 309. Just email me at [trey.gardenhire@ttu.edu](mailto:trey.gardenhire@ttu.edu) if you want in the club. It will fill up fast!